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Neurology Unit, College of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria
Influenza pandemics has occurred at irregular intervals for over 500 years, unlike seasonal
influenza epidemics which occur annually. Although the risk factors are known, the
basis for the timing of influenza pandemic waves are unknown. Coherence of peaks
of El Niño and influenza pandemic in 2009–2010, however, suggest that both waves
are coupled. This study was done to determine the relation of influenza pandemics to
the peaks and waveforms of El Niño southern oscillation (ENSO). ENSO cycles from
1871 to 2015 which had El Niño phases were windowed from Multivariate El Niño
Index. Influenza pandemic peaks were mapped to ENSO monthly time series. ENSO
waveforms were compared graphically, and fitted to non-stationary cosinor models.
Second order polynomial regression model was fitted to the peak and duration of
El Niño. Agglomerative hierarchical cluster of ENSO waveforms was performed. All
influenza pandemic peaks mapped to El Niño peaks, with lags of 0–5 months. ENSO
waveforms during influenza pandemics share parameters of oscillation. Non-stationary
cosinor models showed that ENSO cycles are complex waves. There was second
order polynomial relationship between peak and duration of El Niños, p < 0.0001.
ENSO waveforms clustered into four distinct groups. ENSO waveforms during influenza
pandemics of 1889–1900, 1957–1958, and 1968–1969 linked closely. ENSO indices
were significantly high from 7 to 16 months after onset of cycles, p < 0.0001. Global
reduction of precipitation by El Niños of certain spatial and temporal evolution promote
aerosol transmission and survival of novel influenza A viruses. Surveillance for El Niño
events to forecast periods of maximal transmission and survival of influenza A viruses is,
therefore, crucial for public health control strategies.
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INTRODUCTION
The word influenza, which attributed fever, cough, and cold to the influence of the stars, was coined
in Italy in 1357 AD (Lina, 2008). Influenza pandemics have been documented for over 500 years,
but there is consensus that influenza pandemics that occurred since 1700 were less likely to be
mistaken for other febrile illnesses (Potter, 2001; Lina, 2008). The intervals between historical
influenza pandemics have been estimated to vary from 10 to 50 years (Potter, 2001) and 6–149
years (Morens et al., 2010), unlike seasonal influenza epidemics, which occur annually during the
winter of northern and southern hemispheres (Oluwole, 2015). Further, influenza pandemics peak
multiple times, but the peaks are not restricted to winter seasons (Taubenberger andMorens, 2006).
Although the basis for the timing of influenza pandemic waves are not established, it has been
attributed to timing of school calendar, demography, geography, changes in virulence of influenza
A viruses strains, and waning immunity (Mummert et al., 2013).
Oluwole El Niño and Influenza Pandemics
Seasonal changes in humidity has been proposed the basis
for influenza pandemics, and for annual epidemics of influenza,
which occur during the winter in temperate regions (Shaman
and Kohn, 2009; Shaman et al., 2011). Transmission and
survival of influenza virus has been shown experimentally
to increase when absolute humidity decreases (Shaman and
Kohn, 2009). El Niño southern oscillation (ENSO), however,
modulates interannual and interdecadal changes in precipitation
of all parts of the earth through teleconnection (Wang and
Ropelewski, 1985; An and Wang, 2000). Changes in occurrence
of seasonal influenza epidemics have been correlated with
interannual changes in indices of ENSO (Oluwole, 2015).
Occurrence of seasonal influenza epidemics was highest during
El Niño, the warm phase of ENSO, but lowest during La
Niña, its cool phase (Oluwole, 2015). Coupling of peaks of
2009–2010 El Niño and influenza pandemic (Oluwole, 2015)
suggest phase-locking of El Niño and influenza pandemics
waves. Features of ENSO include phase locking of its El Niño
phase to seasons (Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1982), amplitude
modulation, and decadal changes in frequencies (Wang and
Ropelewski, 1985; An and Wang, 2000). There are, however,
different types of El Niños, which include Central-Pacific,
Eastern-Pacific, and mixed types (Yu and Kim, 2013), but it
is not known if a specific type of El Niño is associated with
influenza pandemics. This study was done to determine the
relation of influenza pandemics to the peaks and waveforms
of ENSO.
METHODS
Data
Years of occurrence all influenza pandemics from 1871 to
2015 and months of their peaks were obtained from the
literature (Taubenberger and Morens, 2006; Richard et al.,
2009; Bandaranayake et al., 2011; Kempinska-Miroslawska and
Wozniak-Kosek, 2013; Mummert et al., 2013; Skog et al., 2014).
Years of all El Niño events from 1871 to 2015 were obtained from
the literature (Quinn and Neal, 1987) and Oceanic Niño index
(National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2015e). Types
of El Niños from 1871 to 2015 were obtained from the literature
(Yu and Kim, 2013). ENSO data from 1871 to 2005 were obtained
from Extended Multivariate El Niño Index (MEI.ext) (National
Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2015a), which are derived
from sea level pressure and sea surface temperature (Allan and
Ansell, 2006), while ENSO data from 1950 to 2015 were obtained
from Multivariate El Niño Index (MEI) data (National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration, 2015c), which are derived from
sea-level pressure, zonal and meridional components of the
surface wind, sea surface temperature, surface air temperature,
and total cloudiness fraction of the sky of the South Pacific
Ocean (Wolter and Timlin, 1998). Although the correlation of
MEI and MEI.ext indices for the period 1950–2005 across all
seasons is 0.97 (Wolter and Timlin, 2011), the two datasets were
analyzed separately. ENSO cycles were windowed from the time
series from January of the year of onset of El Niño to its lowest
decay value below the mean. Ranks of monthly ENSO indices for
MEI.ext (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2015b)
and MEI data (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration,
2015d) were obtained from NOAA.
Waveforms of ENSO
Time series were fitted to ENSO cycles of both MEI.ext and MEI
data. Each ENSO cycle was assigned its highest monthly MEI
rank, which was used to group the cycles into quantiles. The time
series were plotted, and their waveforms in the quantiles were
compared.
Non-stationary cosinor model was fitted to each cycle. The
formula for the model is
s(t) = Atcos
(
2pi t
c
− Pt
)
, t = 1, . . . , n
whereAt is amplitude, Pt is phase, c is period, and t is time.Model
fit was assessed using autocorrelation of residuals. Plots of the
fitted values for ENSO cycles during influenza pandemics, and
for ENSO cycles of 1982–1983 and 1997–1998 were displayed.
Peaks of indices for each ENSO cycle, and duration of ENSO≥
0.75 index value were determined. Peaks and duration of ENSO
cycles ≥ 0.75 were fitted to second order polynomial regression
to determine the relationship of strength and duration of El Niño.
Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering
Hierarchical agglomerative clustering was done to determine the
spatial and temporal similarities between the time series of El
Niño years. Distancematrix was calculated for ENSO cycles using
dynamic timewarping algorithm, while clustering was performed
using the complete method. Each ENSO cycle was characterized
by type of El Niño which may be Central Pacific or Eastern
Pacific, year of occurrence, rank, and occurrence of influenza
pandemic. Cluster validation was performed using Hubert and
Dindex graphical methods. Dendrogram and heatmap were
plotted.
The distributions of peaks and duration of ENSO ≥ 0.75
index in distinct clusters were compared, using univariate
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA. Post hoc tests were
performed using the Kruskal-Nemenyi test. Chi square test of
independence was performed to compare the types of El Niño
in the clusters.
Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using the R Statistical
Programming and Environment, Austria, version 3.2.2, 2015 (R
Core Team, 2015). Non-stationary cosinor models were fitted
using the season package. Cluster validation using the NbClust
package, heatmap and dendrogram using the dendextend and
gplots packages, while post hocKruskal-Nemenyi test by PMCMR
package, and other graphics by ggplot2 package. Second order
polynomial regression was fitted using the base package.
RESULTS
Peaks of Influenza Pandemics and ENSO
Five influenza pandemics occurred in 1899–1900, 1918–1919,
1957–1958, 1968–1969, and 2009–2010. Peaks of influenza
pandemics were in December 1899 and 1900, March 1901, March
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and July 1918, November 1919, January 1920, October 1957,
February 1958, March and December 1969, January 1970, June
and October 2009. Peaks of all influenza pandemics mapped to
El Niño peaks in both MEI.ext and MEI data, Figure 1. Median
lag of influenza pandemic peaks was 1 month (range 0–5) for
MEI.ext data, but 1 month (range 0–2) for MEI data. The median
interval between influenza pandemics from 1899 to 2015 was 29
years (range 11–41).
There were 29 ENSO cycles which had El Niño phases, 6 (21%)
Central Pacific and 23 (71%) Eastern Pacific types in the MEI.ext
data. Of 5 El Niños during influenza pandemics 2 (40%) were
Central Pacific, while 3 (60%) were Eastern Pacific. The median
rank of ENSO cycles in the MEI.ext data was 128 (range 109–
135), of possible ranks of 1–135, but 61 (range 53–66) in the
MEI data, of possible ranks of 1–66. The median rank of ENSO
cycles during influenza pandemics was 128 (range 119–129) in
the MEI.ext data, but 55, 61, and 63 in the MEI data. The median
duration (range) of ENSO indices > 0.75 was 12 months (1–28)
for MEI.ext data, but 10 months (1–18) for MEI based data.
Within the first and third quantiles, which contained the
ENSO cycles during influenza pandemics, the median duration
of El Niños were 14 months (10–20) for pandemic ENSO cycles,
but 9 months (1–14) for non-pandemic ENSO cycles, while the
median peak of El Niños (range) was 1.7 (1.2–1.8) for pandemic
ENSO cycles, but 1.2 (0.8–1.9) for non-pandemic ENSO cycles.
Numbers were too small for statistical comparisons.
Waveforms of ENSO
Figure 2A showed the ENSO waveforms of 1899–1901, 1918–
1921, and 1957–1960, while Figure 2B showed the ENSO
waveforms of 1968–1970, and 2009–2010. The waveforms of
ENSO cycles in quantiles of ranks are shown in Figure 3. Six
ENSO cycles ranked 104–119, 7 ranked 120–127, 6 ranked 128–
131, and 10 ranked 132–135. The non-stationary cosinor models
of ENSO waveforms of 1899–1900, 1918–1920, 1957–1959,
1968–1970, 1982–1983 and 1997–1998, are shown in Figure 1.
Second order polynomial regression model showed significant
association of peak and duration of El Niño in both MEI.ext and
MEI data, p< 0.0001, Figure 4.
Clustering
Both Dindex and Hubert cluster validation methods showed
four significantly distinct clusters. Dendrogram and heatmap
of ENSO cycles MEI.ext data are shown in Figure 5, while
that of MEI data are shown in Figure 6. Cluster A in
red had 2 ENSO cycles, cluster B in brown had 8 ENSO
cycles, cluster C in green had 9 ENSO cycles, and cluster
D in blue had 10 ENSO cycles, Figure 5. ENSO cycles of
1982–1983 and 1997–1998, which had the strongest El Niño
in the past century, are in cluster A. ENSO cycles during
influenza pandemics of 1889–1900, 1957–1958, and 1968–1969
linked closely in cluster C, while ENSO cycle during the
influenza pandemic of 1918–1919 is in cluster D. Instrument
based data also showed that ENSO cycles during influenza
pandemics of 1957–1958 and 1968–1969 linked closely, while
ENSO cycle of 2009–2010 is in a different cluster, Figure 6.
ENSO cycles of 1982–1983 and 1997–1998 also linked closely,
Figure 6.
ENSO indices of MEI.ext data were low from 1 to 6 months
after onset (January to June) and from 17 to 24 months (May
FIGURE 1 | Peaks of influenza Pandemics, El Niños, and Cosinor models. Wt, Winter; Sp, Spring; Sm, Summer; Fa, is Fall.
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FIGURE 2 | Comparisons of ENSO waveforms during influenza pandemics. (A) ENSO Waveforms of 1899–1901, 1918–1921, and 1957–1960. (B) ENSO
Waveforms of 1968–1970, and 2009–2010.
FIGURE 3 | ENSO waveforms of similar strength. (A) Fourth Quantile ENSO Waveforms. (B) Third Quantile ENSO Waveforms. (C) Second Quantile ENSO
Waveforms. (D) First Quantile ENSO Waveforms. Wt, Winter; Sp, Spring; Sm, Summer; Fa, Fall.
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FIGURE 4 | Peak and duration of El Niños. (A) MEI.ext Data El Nino Peak and Duration. (B) MEI Data El Nino Peak and Duration.
FIGURE 5 | Dendogram and heatmap of MEI.ext data.
to December), but high from 7 to 16 months (July to April),
Figure 5. Differences in the distribution of ENSO indices in
the groups were statistically significant, Kruskal-Wallis test p
< 0.0001. Post hoc tests showed significant pairwise differences
between the three groups, p < 0.0001. ENSO indices for MEI
data had low indices from 1 to 5 and 19 to 24 months, but high
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FIGURE 6 | Dendrogram and heatmap (MEI data.)
indices from 6 to 18 months, Figure 6. The Kruskal-Wallis test
showed statistically significant differences between the groups,
p < 0.0001. Post hoc tests showed that ENSO indices were
significantly higher at 6–18 months than at 1–5 and 19–24
months, p < 0.0001, but no significant difference between 1–5
and 19–24 months ENSO indices, p> 0.05.
The median peak (range) was 3.3 (3.2–3.3) in cluster A, 1.5
(0.8–2.5) in cluster B, 2.0 (1.2–2.4) in cluster C, and 1.5 (1.2–
1.8) in cluster D. The median rank was 135 for cluster A, 124
(104–134) for the cluster B, 132 (119–134) for cluster C, and
126 (119–130) for the cluster D. The median duration (range)
of ENSO index ≥ 0.75 was 15 months (14–16) for cluster A, 9
months (1–14) for cluster B, 14 months (6–28)for cluster C, and
12 months (2–16) for cluster D.
Kruskal-Wallis test of MEI.ext data, showed significant
differences in the distribution of ENSO peaks in the clusters,
p < 0.05. Post hoc tests showed significant differences between
cluster A and cluster D, p< 0.05. Kruskal-Wallis test also showed
significant differences of duration of El Niño ≥ 0.75 index in the
clusters, p < 0.05. Post hoc tests showed significant differences
between cluster B and cluster C, p< 0.05. Chi square test showed
no significant difference in of distribution of El Niño types in the
clusters, p > 0.05. Kruskal-Wallis test of MEI data did not show
significant differences in the distribution of peaks and duration
of ENSO ≥ 0.75 index in the clusters, p> 0.05.
DISCUSSION
Timing of influenza pandemic peaks, which lag or are in
phase with El Niño peaks, indicate that influenza pandemic
waves are phase-locked to El Niño, Figure 1. Proximity of all
influenza pandemic peaks to El Niño events is shown by the
relatively short lags of 0–5 months. Although the intervals
between influenza pandemics from 1871 to 2015 vary from
11 to 41 years, these intervals are approximately multiples
of 10 years. The interval between 1889–1900 and 1918–1919
influenza pandemics is approximately 20 years, while the interval
between 1918–1919 and 1957–1958 influenza pandemics is
approximately 40 years. Similarly the interval between 1957–1958
and 1968–1969 influenza pandemics is approximately 10 years,
while the interval between 1968–1969 and 2009–2010 influenza
pandemics is approximately 40 years. It is noteworthy that
the low grade influenza pandemic (Taubenberger and Morens,
2010) of 1977–1978 occurred approximately 10 years after the
influenza pandemic of 1968–1969. Decadal variation of influenza
pandemics is, therefore, consistent with decadal variation of El
Niño events (Ogata et al., 2013). Thus, influenza pandemics and
El Niños are coupled on decadal timescale.
While ENSO has been described using non-linear dynamic
models (Elsner and Tsonis, 1993; Mukhin et al., 2015), each
ENSO cycle graphically appears like complex waves, which may
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be visually described as 1889–1901 like, or 1968–1969 like,
Figures 1, 2. The ENSO cycles during influenza pandemics,
therefore, appear to share parameters of oscillation. Similarities
of waveforms of 1899–1901 and 1918–1920 ENSO cycles, which
were separated by 40 years, of 1957–1959 and 1968–1969 ENSO
cycles, which were separated by 58 years, and of waveform of
1968–1969 and 2009–2010 ENSO cycles, which were separated by
41 years, indicate that ENSO cycles during influenza pandemics
are not random waveforms. Although variations of El Niño
frequency and amplitude have been modeled using chaos theory
(Jin et al., 1994; Tziperman et al., 1994), repeating motifs of
ENSO waveforms indicate that generation of these waveforms
is deterministic, Figures 1, 2. Thus, changes in precipitation
induced by El Niños of certain waveforms enhance global
transmission of novel influenza viruses.
Strength is one of the characteristics of El Niños (Wolter
and Timlin, 2011), which is graded weak, moderate, strong, and
very strong (Quinn and Neal, 1987, 1992; Null, 2015). These
gradings, which apply globally to each El Niño event, do not
indicate the spatial and temporal changes of the waveforms.
Plots of ENSO times series within quantiles of ranks show
that ENSO waveforms in the first, second, and third quantiles
share similar characteristics of their waveforms than those of
fourth quantile, which has ENSO cycles of long and short
duration ENSO, Figure 3. The very strong ENSO cycles of 1982–
1983 and 1997–1998, which are among the relatively short
duration ENSO cycles in the fourth quantile, indicate that
the two strongest El Niños of the past century have similar
waveforms, but do not have the longest duration, Figure 3.
Although the ENSO cycle during the 1968–1969 influenza
pandemic is in the first quantile, its waveform shows relatively
long duration and high indices than other ENSO cycles in
the quantile. This observation is also the case for the three
pandemic ENSO cycles in the third quantile, Figure 3. The
median duration of ENSO cycles of influenza pandemics in the
first and third quantiles, which is 5 months longer than non-
pandemic ENSO cycles, and their relatively higher peaks indicate
that ENSO cycles during influenza pandemics have different
waveform characteristics than other ENSO cycles in the same
quantiles. Thus, pandemic ENSO cycles have relatively longer
duration and higher indices than ENSO cycles in the same
quantile.
The median duration of El Niño was 13 months in the whole
MEI.ext dataset from 1871 to 2005 (Wolter and Timlin, 2011),
but 12 months in the MEI.ext and 10 months in the MEI
datasets of this study. MEI.ext dataset, which shows curvilinear
relationship of peaks and duration of ENSO indices > 0.75,
indicate that very strong El Niños have shorter duration than
strong El Niños, Figure 4A. This will explain the two patterns
of waveforms in the fourth quantile of Figure 3, which shows
shorter duration for ENSO with very strong El Niños. The
relationship of peak and duration of El Niño is, however, linear
from weak to moderately strong El Niños, Figures 4A,B. MEI
data also shows curvilinear relationship of peaks and duration
of ENSO indices > 0.75, Figure 4B. Second order polynomial
regression model indicate that the relationship of peak and
duration of ENSO for both MEI.ext and MEI data is quadratic (p
< 0.0001). Thus, the duration of El Niño depends on its strength,
but the relationship is non-linear.
El Niño is defined as anomaly of sea surface temperature,
which occurs when running mean exceeds baseline threshold
by ≥ 0.5◦C for five consecutive 3-month periods in the
Niño 3.4 region (5◦N–5◦S, 120◦–170◦W) of the Pacific Ocean
(National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2015e). The
ENSO has been described as non-linear and non-stationary
system (Timmermann et al., 2003; An et al., 2005). Non-
stationary cosinor models confirm the visual impression that
ENSO are complex waves with varying parameters of oscillation
like amplitude and angular velocity, Figures 1, 2. This indicate
that ENSO parameters of oscillation are modulated in each cycle.
The amplitudes of ENSOwaveforms, therefore, vary substantially
between ENSO cycles in addition to decadal variations of El
Niño frequency. Since ENSO is a multiscale system (Gershunov
and Barnett, 1998; An and Jin, 2011; Ogata et al., 2013),
which has fast and slow frequency modes, the complexity of
the waveforms is attributable to the sum of its non-linear and
non-stationary components, which vary from sub-annual to
multidecadal timescales. It is, therefore, conceivable that the
annual frequency mode is coherent with seasonal influenza
epidemics, while decadal frequency mode (Timmermann, 2003)
is coherent with influenza pandemics. Thus, decadal modulations
of amplitude and frequency of ENSO will explain the variations
of intervals between influenza pandemics.
Hierarchical agglomerative cluster linkage of ENSO cycles of
1899–1900, 1957–1958, and 1968–1969, during which influenza
pandemics occurred, indicates that their waveforms have similar
parameters of oscillation, Figure 5. Similarly close linkage of
ENSO cycles of 1982–1983 and 1997–1998, which have the
strongest El Niño of the past century, indicate that their
waveforms also have similar parameters of oscillation, Figure 5.
The dendrogram of MEI data also shows that ENSO cycles of
1957–1958, and 1968–1969 linked closely, Figure 6. The clusters
in both dendrograms, however, do not contain waveforms
of uniform strength and duration of El Niños, Figures 5, 6.
Although the clusters of MEI.ext data have weakly significantly
different distributions of peaks and duration of ENSO indices
> 0.75 (p < 0.05), that of MEI data did not (p > 0.05).
Waveforms of ENSO cycles, therefore, cluster into meaningful
groups, which share parameters of oscillation. Heatmap of
MEI.ext data show that ENSO cycles have significantly different
temporal variations of indices of strength (p< 0.0001), Figure 5.
Significantly higher ENSO indices occurred from 7 to 16
months after onset (July to April), while low indices occur
from 1 to 6 months (January to June), and from 17 to 24
months (May to December), Figure 5. Heatmap of MEI data
also show significantly different temporal variations of indices
of strength (p < 0.0001), which were highest from 6 to 18
months, Figure 6. Thus, cluster analysis confirms that ENSO
waveforms during influenza pandemics have similar spatial and
temporal patterns.
Sea surface warming and influx of nutrient-rich coastal water
from the Gulf of Guayaquil, which occur in December, was
named El Niño by fishermen in the Peruvian port of Paita
(Caviedes, 2007). The sea surface warming, which typically starts
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in spring and peaks in winter, diminishes in amplitude westward
along the equator (Philander, 1985). In 2005 additional seasons
of anomalies of sea surface warming, termed Dateline El Niño,
were identified (Larkin and Harrison, 2005). This El Niño, which
has different spatial characteristic from classical El Niño, is now
named El Niño Modoki (Ashok et al., 2007), warm pool El
Niño (Kug et al., 2009) or Central Pacific El Niño, while the
classical El Niño is named East Pacific El Niño (Yu and Kim,
2013) or cold tongue El Niño (Kug et al., 2009). Although the
two El Niños peak in winter, EP El Niño typically has larger
positive than negative amplitudes, in contrast to CP El Niño.
The dendrogram, which shows that only two of six CP El Niños,
1979–1980 and 1994–1995, linked closely indicate that El Niño
type is not discriminating in the clustering, Figures 5, 6. The
absence of statistical difference in the distribution of El Niño
types in the clusters confirms this. Thus, the waveforms of CP and
EP El Niños, which do not have distinct parameters of oscillation,
have both occurred during influenza pandemics.
Influenza A viruses have been found in humans, birds, horses,
pigs, and several other mammals (Webster et al., 1992). They
are negative, single stranded RNA viruses of Orthomyxoviridae
family. The genome, which is enveloped in a lipid bilayer, has 8
segments, which encode 11 proteins that include two antigenic
structural proteins, hemagglutinin (HA) and neuramidase (NA),
and PB1 and PB2 polymerases (Noda et al., 2006). There are
as many as 18 HA subtypes and 11 NA subtypes (Centers for
Disease Control Prevention, 2015), which are used to define
influenza A subtypes like H1N1, H3N2, and H7N2. HA and
NA undergo frequent point mutations termed antigenic drift,
and less frequent reassortment of genes from avian, swine,
and human influenza viruses termed antigenic shift (Webster
et al., 1992). The pandemic influenza A viruses of 1918, 1957,
and 1968 had HAs of avian origin, which mutated to human
type. The novel triple reassortant influenza A(H1N1), which
initiated the pandemic of 2009 started in USA, Mexico, and
Canada, contained gene segments from human, swine, and avian
influenza A viruses [Garten et al., 2009; Novel Swine-Origin
Influenza A (H1N1) Virus Investigation Team, 2009]. This virus
had, however, circulated in north American swine since the
1990s (Vijaykrishna et al., 2010), while human cases occurred
between 2005 and 2009 (Newman et al., 2008; Shinde et al.,
2009). Similarly, reassortant influenza A pandemic strains of
1918, 1957, and 1968 pandemics also circulated for years before
the pandemics (Smith et al., 2009). While novel reassortant
viruses acquire the ability to infect across species, they do not
always possess the potential for aerosol transmission (Su et al.,
2015). Human influenza A viruses preferentially bind to receptors
that end with α2,6 sialic acid moieties, which are present in
human upper respiratory epithelium, while avian influenza A
virus preferentially bind to α2,6 sialic acid moieties, which are
present in avian alimentary epithelium and lower respiratory
tract of humans (Herfst et al., 2012). Receptor specificity, which
is the basis for host restriction of influenza A viruses is, however,
breached not only by reassortant mechanism, but also by direct
transmission of avian influenza A virus to humans. The outbreak
of avian A/H5N1 influenza in Hong Kong in 1997, which was
accompanied by 6 deaths in 18 subjects, was acquired directly
from chickens without intermediate hosts (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 1997; Chan, 2002). A/H5N1 virus,
however, lacked the potential for aerosol transmission, which
limited its potential for transmission in human populations (Imai
et al., 2013). Targeted mutagenesis and passage experiments in
ferrets showed that five amino acid substitutions, four in HA
and one in PB2 gene products, conferred aerosol transmissibility
on A/H5N1. (Herfst et al., 2012). Thus, influenza A viruses are
ubiquitous in nature, actively mutating and reassorting to novel
influenza A viruses which typically do not have high potential
for aerosol transmission in humans, but circulate for years before
initiating pandemics.
Influenza A viruses circulate constantly in the air, but at
concentrations below the threshold that can overwhelm the
immune system (Hall, 2007). Transmission of influenza A
viruses in human populations occurs via aerosols (Lindsley
et al., 2010b), droplets (Morawska, 2006), or direct contact with
infected secretions (Mubareka et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2014).
Influenza particle aerosols are generated when infected subjects
cough, sneeze, breath, or talk (Nikitin et al., 2014). Aerosols of
aerodynamic equivalent sizes > 4-µm, which take less than 33
min to settle 1 m in still air, and aerosols of 1-µm, which take 8
hrs to settle, show that aerosols of small aerodynamic equivalent
sizes will contribute to the spread of infection by surviving
longer and with the potential to penetrate deep into lower
respiratory tracts (Lindsley et al., 2010a). Blockage of influenza
aerosol transmission at 30◦C show that low environmental
temperature favor aerosol transmission (Lowen et al., 2008). The
guinea-pig model show, however, that cold and dry conditions
favor aerosol transmission of influenza A viruses (Lowen et al.,
2007). Transmission of 2009–2010 influenza pandemic virus was
also dependent on low temperature and humidity (Steel et al.,
2011). Influenza mortality in 359 counties in the USA from
1973 to 2002, and its seasonal variations, correlated with <6
g of water vapor per kilogram of air (Barreca and Shimshack,
2012). There is geospatial association of influenza pandemics and
precipitation at locations where the cases occurred (Skog et al.,
2014). The absence of influenza pandemics during very weak and
very strong El Niños, therefore, indicate that global changes in
precipitation during these El Niños are not optimal for survival
and transmission of influenza A viruses. The presence of more
peaks of influenza pandemics during the strong El Niño of 1918–
1921 than the strong El Niño of 2009–2010 indicate that the
duration of El Niño is a determinant of the duration of increase
survival and transmission of influenza A viruses. Occurrence of
a third peak of 2009–2010 influenza pandemic in the UK, when
immunity against the virus was high, show that infection is still
possible in the population as long as environmental conditions
are favorable for transmission of the virus (Dorigatti et al.,
2013). Other putative factors, which contribute to transmission
of influenza virus in humans include seasonal changes in host
behavior such as school attendance, indoor crowding, airtravel,
and reduced immunity due to low vitamin D concentrations
due in winter (Lofgren et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2015). Thus, the
determinants of aerosol transmission, survival, and infectivity
of influenza A viruses are multifactorial, but global reduction
of precipitation by El Niños of certain spatial and temporal
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evolution is the most important determinant of occurrence of
influenza pandemics.
Limitations of Study
Non-availability of time series of influenza cases during
pandemics, except for the 2009–2010 pandemic, prevented
spectral analysis, which is the appropriate method to assess
correlation of time series. This limitation is, however, attenuated
since months of influenza pandemic peaks and monthly ENSO
time series are available. Another limitation is the unequal
duration of ENSO cycles which prevented clustering beyond 24
months, the shortest duration of ENSO cycles in the dataset. This
limitation is, however, not serious since most of the ENSO cycles
did not last more than 24 months. The relatively small number
of influenza pandemics, five during the study period, prevented
applications of more robust statistical methods for comparison
of pandemic and non-pandemic ENSO cycles.
CONCLUSIONS
Influenza pandemics and El Niños are coupled on decadal
and multidecadal timescales. There are multiple El Niño
waveforms, which cluster into distinct groups. Similarity of
El Niño waveforms during influenza pandemics indicate that
spatio-temporal evolution of these El Niños induces changes
in precipitation that are optimal for survival and global
transmission of novel influenza A virus. Global reduction of
precipitation by El Niños of certain spatial and temporal
evolution promote aerosol transmission and survival of novel
influenza A viruses. Surveillance for El Niño events to forecast
periods of maximal transmission and survival of influenza
A viruses is, therefore, crucial for public health control
strategies.
Influenza pandemics and seasonal influenza epidemics remain
major public health problems, which impact significant mortality
and morbidity worldwide. HA and NA antigens of influenza
A viruses continue to mutate or reassort with the potential to
cause severe seasonal influenza epidemic or pandemic. Currently,
strains of influenza type A viruses with potential to cause
pandemic include H5N1, H7N9 (Imai et al., 2013; Uyeki and
Cox, 2013; Lam et al., 2015), H9N2 (Sediri et al., 2015), and
H10N8 (Chen et al., 2014). While surveillance of these emerging
influenza A viruses in human, swine, and birds intensifies, there is
the need to monitor climate for El Niño events, which modulate
precipitation and promote viral transmission.
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